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of important wheat centres to-day—•
Cash.

New York.......... . ...$0 00
Milwaukee...............w.. o 75
g*- Ixmto............... _ 0 711-2 0 74 1-4
T|t>,edo............................ 0 76 3-4 0 791-8
Detroit, red ............. 0 781-2 0 80 3-4
Detroit, white ... 0 781-2 
Duluth, No. 1 N.... 0 72 1-8 0 761-4.
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 74 1-8 
Minneapolis No. 1 

Northern.............
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our church audiences on the Sabbath 
or our weekly service and conclude that 
they represent the amount of piety in 
that neighborhood. Oh, no! There are 
many most consecrated souls that are 
not found in churches. Look into those 
houses with large families of children 
and little or no hired help. For much 
of the year there is some one ill, and 
a special guardian care is requisite. 
How much time can that mother give 
to churches and prayer meetings whOn 
most of the family are down with 
let fever or have colds that threaten 
now one kind of disease andl now an
other? That mother watching at home 
as much pleases the Lord as the mother 
who at church takes the sacrament or 
In the mission school tells the waifs of 
the street how they may become sons, 
and daughters of the Lord Almighty. 
That mother at home is deciding the 
destiny of the state by the way she 
leads that boy into right thinking and 
acting, and is deciding the welfare of 
some future home by the example she 
is setting that girl, and though the 
world does not appreciate the unob
served work heaven watches and re
wards. On the other hand, you have 
known women who are off at meetings 
humanitarian and philanthropic, plan
ning for the destitute and the outcast, 
while their own children 
washed and unkempt, their garments 
needing repairs, their manners impu
dent and themselves a general nuis
ance to the community in which they 
live.

SUNDAYSCHOOL society, socially and financially, and 
for su?h a person to become a seeker 
of th* misek and lowly Jesus was very 
uncommon. Th>re are but very few 
people to-day who stand In society as 
Zacchîus did wh$ arc wi ling to humble 
f b ?m»el ves as 11 
thalr place at t. 
sinners seeking 1 

.Difficulties mi 
start. His firs! 
by the throng w>f people that were 
following Jesua 
Him, he saw t 
run on «head and climb a tree, which, 
no doubt, had he stopped to consider 
It, would have been humiliating ; but 
he was of the nature to succeed at 
any cost or sacrifice. The soul that 

out to seek Jesus will be met 
with difficulties which mi y be 
come only ns tliejr are willing to suf
fer the loss oltall things that they 
may win Christ.

! Don't Be a Gadabout I!
Either In Religious Or Business Matters—Gad
abouts Are Failures In Both Worlds ^ v

INTERNATIONAL LK8SUH NO. XI. 
DECEMBER 10.1900.

c children and take 
mourners' bench as 

l>le religion, 
him at the

Zaccheu.* U)C Publican.-Lukc 19; 1-10.
very

effort was defeatedCommentary.—l. And passed through 
"7 Passing through.’*—R. V. Zac- 
< h?us evidently lived In the city. Tid- 
mp of the approach of Christ and 
HLs ajiostles must have preceded Him. 
8’nco th? raising of Lazarus, 'a short 
tune lief ore this, the fame of Jesus 
had spread throughout this part of 
tne country, and many were anxious 
to see Him.

2. A man named Zacchsus—Ho was 
a Jew by birth (v. 9), but because he 
had engaged in a business so infam
ous in the eyes of the Jews, he was 
considered as a mere heathen. V. 7— 
Clarke. Zaccheus is the Greek form of 
the Hebrew "Zaccai,” and means 
''pure.** The meaning of his name was 
'n fl* ,rP contrast with tils character, 
whuh seems to have been bad. Chief 
among th? publicans—At Jericho1 was 
located one of the principal custom 
houses. "The trade in balsam was ex
tensive and Zaccheus 'was evidently 
superintendent of the tax collectors 
who had the oversight of the revenue 
derived from that article." lie was 
rich—And like many rich men had not 
always come honestly by his money.

« F*9 credit to him that he
^ was quite likely, however, 

that he was rich before iie became a 
"chief publican," ’otherwise he could 
not have purchased his position."

3. Sought to see Jesus—At this time 
Zaccheus must have had conviction 
of sin. He was not satisfied with his 
riches and his dishonest, wicked life. 
He felt n strong desire for something 
better and longed to be rid of the 
burden that was on his heart. This 
must ha,ve been so, or lie would not 
have been a fit subject for salvation. 
Could not for the crowd. (R. V.)—This 
was the crowd that surrounded Jesus 
niter He had healed blind Bar time us; 
the people were all. praising God. 
Luke xviii. 43. Jesus was walking

May. 
$0 801-8

isd, in order to see 
t he would have toWashington report—From an tin- really occurred, but the next time they 

usual text Dr. Talmage in this dis- I «Peak of it they call it a drama. Now 
course rebukes the spirit of unrest 
which characterises so many people 
and shows them the happiness and 
usefulness to be found in stability.
Text, Jeremiah ii., 36; "Why gaddest 
thou about so much to change thy 
way?’*

Homely is the illustratiorf^&y which 
this prophet of tears deplores the 
vacillation of the nation to whom 
he wrote. Now they wanted alliance 
with Egypt, and now with Assyria, 
and now with Babylon, and now 
they did not know what they wanted, 
and the behavior of the nation remind
ed the prophet of a man or woman who 
is not satisfied with home life, goes 
from place to place, gadding about, as 
we say, never settled anywhere or In 
anything, and he cries out to them,
"Why gaddest thou about so much to 
Change thy way?"

Well, the world has now as many 
gadabouts as it had in Bible times, 
and I think that that race of people 
Is more numerous now than it ever 
was. Gadabouts among occupations, 
among religious theories. among 
churches, among neighborhoods, and 
one of. the greatest wants of the 
church and the world is more stead
fastness and more fixedness of pur-

! they believe all the miracles, but at 
your next Interview they try to show 
how these had nothing in them super
natural, but can be accounted for by 
natural causes. Gadding about among 
religious theories and never satisfied. 
All the evidence is put before them, 
and why do they not render a verdict? 
If thev cannot make up their mind 
with all the data put before them, they 
never will.

. 0 73 0 751-4 
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Wheat—250 bus. of white sold 
higher at 68c, 150 bush, of goose 
higher at Ol%c, and a load of spring 
«old higher at 67tfc.

Burley—Offerings were very small, 
100 bush, selling at 4,1 o.f

Oats—150 bush, sold at 29c.
Hay and Straw—Hay was less plen

tiful, and the prices were easier; lO 
loads sold at 50c lower at $12.50 
to $14 per ton. No straw, was of
fered.

Dressed Hogs—Are firmer, prices 
having advanced 30c to 40c per cwt. 
They are quoted at $7.40 to $7.60. 
The rise is due to the advance in thl> 
price of live hogs,

pressed Meats—Trade is active, 
with large offerings and a keen de
mand. Prices are steady and 
changed., <

Butter—Very little is coming for
ward, but there Is a steady demand 
for jiound rolls. They are steady at 
20c to 22c/
; Eggs—No now laid eggs are to be 
had, and trade! is quiet, as only pack
ed eggs are offered. They are quoted 
«•it 18c to 21c, 
worth 23c to 25c.

Poultry—Supplies are heavy, but 
trade is rather quiet, as the demand 
is light. Prices are steady and un
changed at 5c to 6c for geese, 
to 8%c for turkeys, 30c tiV 50c for ‘ 
chickens, and 40c to 60c for ducks.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
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Earnestness will 
lead a seeking soul to the place where 
Jesus comes.

Jesus comes to the pince where a 
soul really wants to seek Him, no 
matter how great the crowd, or 
wheçe the place may be. No doubt 
Zaccheus was unobserved and no one 
knew of Ills desires until Jesus stop
ped and called to him to come down. 
Many are convicted of their need of 
being saved and go as far as Zaech- 

dld in climbing the tree, but when 
comes to being publicly exposed, 

and they are told to come down and 
I«Iî!Î,^e themselves, they shrink back. 
When Jesus saw Zaccheus and called 

aim he mnde haste, came down and 
received Him gladly. One glimpse of 
Jesus and h? was not afraid of what 
people might say or think of him. but 
ho stood up and testified so that aJl 
might hear of the great change that 
had been wrought in hit heart. The 
evidence of this was soon immediately. 
He haul been riT sharp, shrewd, money- 
mnkmg man, lient on getting rich ; but 
now' lie testified that the half of all 
his iioasessions shall tie given to the 
poor, and restitution fourfold made 
from th? remaining half, whbli may 
have left himself but a. small amount.

Th? Bible declares plainly that "if 
any man be in Christ h? is a new 
creature; old thugs are passed 
away ; behold, all things are become 
new." Our profession of religion 
amounts to notlvng unices we corre
spond in all respects with this state
ment. Lovers of pleasure, gain, fash
ion, ease and fame art* to be made 
creatures, and these things will all 
pass away. ,

1So also many are unfixed In regard 
to their spiritual condition-and day 
after day and year after •year go 
gadding about among «tidies 
fears and anxieties. They s^ig with 
great emphasis that old *mnn which 
we have all sung:

and J

• • went un-
*Tis a point 1 long to know;

Oft it causes anxious thought; 
Do I love the Lord or no?

Am I his, or am

I
wasnot?

'_ _ The book of Samuel gives a photo-

<ept them. There are all the assur- ways wonder by what accident he was 
ances. Apply them. There are all the lamed. Perhaps it may have been in 
hopes of pardon and heaven. Adopt battle .for his country, or he may have 
them. There Is the King's highway, been run over by some reckless driver, 
Start on it. Traveling any road, you or some explosion did the damage. So 
are not satisfied until you have found you wonder how Mephibosheth became 
out whether it is the right road or the lame in both feet. The Bible for a 
wrong road, and you climb up in the good reason gives as the particulars, 
darkness to read the words on the fin- It tells us that when he was a child his 
ger board at the roadside to see if It be nurse dropped him. She must have 
the right road, but if it he the wrong dropped him very hard, for he never 
road you cross over to the right road, again got over the effects of that fall, 

your weaknesses. If you are, as we If you are on the sea, you want to I Bong after the accident we find him at 
say, nervous, do not become a sur- know Into what port you will run or ! King David's table, but still our atten- 
geon. If you are cowardly, do not upon what rocks you are In danger of '■ tion is called to the fact that his feet 
become an engineer. It you are hop- crashing. This moment you have all ' were crippled, though so long before 
ing for a large and permanent in- the information pointing to the road I his nurse dropped him. And mark you 
come, do not seek a governmental that terminates at the gate of the 
position. It you are naturally quick- golden city and the voyage that ' 
tempered, do not become a minister chors in the heaven of eternal rest, 
of the gospel for while anyone is Why go on guessing when you have all 
disadvantaged by ungovernable dis- the faots bcfore you? So alas, there 
position there is hardly any one who are those gad about a partIc. 
enacts such an incongruous part as ular churches. No pastor caif depend 
a mad minister. Can you make a on t, f j , servlce », 
line sketch of a ship or rock or house tlm hen he 
or face? Be an artist. Do you find ft s .. _
yourself humming cadences, and d-1 tj _ * efe^1 put“ I
the treble clef and the musical bars ►“"S muscIe and bra,n and

soul into Its every paragraph,
intermittent attendants are not there 
to hear It.
sence is excusable for the gratification 
of some wish to hear that which is 
secrated or religiously oratorio in 
other pulpit, when the pastor of a 
church with his eye calls the roll of 
atendanee, by yoiir presence in the old 
place practically answer, saying: “I 
am here to get the benefit of all the 
useful thoughts you may utter, and of 
all the hymns you may give out and of 
all the prayers you may offer, 
soldier of Jesus Christ, am in my own 
place in the company, in the battalion, 
in the regiment, and when 
mand ‘March!’ I will march, and when 
you command ‘Halt!’ I will halt, and 
when you order ‘Ground arms!’ I will 
ground arms.”

7
uu-!

While seeking divine guidance in 
your selection of a lifetime sphere ex
amine your own temperament.

. phrenologist will tell you your men
tal proclivities.

while new laid are11 The
I

The physiologist 
will tell you your physical tempera
ment. Your enemies will tell you Luke xviii. 43. 

ii.mo.ig them with nothing to distin- 
guitih him from the others. Little of 
stature—Because of thin Zaccheus 
could not see over the heads of the 
multitude.

4. And he ran before—He laid aside 
his dignity as “chief publican” and 
ran along the road over which they 
were coming. Climbed 
more

*» , i
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Export cattle, choice, par cwt. 84 10 
K-xport cattle, light, per cwt. . 4 15
Hutchens cattle picked.........  . 4 40 to 4 75
ButjherH cattle, choice.............. 4 00 to 4 40
Butchers cattle, good................. :i 40 to 4 00

do medium................................. 2 50 to 345
Butchers common, ocr cwt..,. 2 00 to 2 50 
Bu «, export, heavy, per cwt.. 3 50 to 4 25 
Bulls, export, light, per cwt.... 3 00 to 3 30
feeders, short-keep............3 50 to 3 90
Feeders, heavy............................. 3 00 to 3 5J
Feeders, light...................  2 50 to 3 00
Stocker*. 400 to 750 lbs................. 2 00 to 3 08
v off colors and heifers.............. i 50 to 2 00

bulls ............................. 2 50 to 3 00
VMhlstock hull. Per cwt............ 1 50 to 2 00
Milch cows, each......................... 35 00 to
Sheep, export ewes, per cwt... 3 00

do. bucks .......................................... 2 50
Sheep, butchers', each.................  2 50 to
Lambs, each....................................  2 50 to

do per cwt ............................  3 50 to 4 12*
Cali os. per head............................ > 00 to 10 00
Hogs, choice, per cwt................... 5 75 to 0 09
Hogs. fat. per cwt...................... 5 2c to
Hogs, light, per

Ü0’1to
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that to-day in all departments of life 
there are those crippled in habits, 
crippled in morals, crippled for all time. 
The accident happened in this way: 
Their mothers were gadabouts and 
neglected their homes, and the work of 
training them was given over to in
competent nurses, and the nurses let 
them fall into bad habits, told them 
depraving stories and gave them wrong 
notions of life and practically ruined 
them. But as Mephibosheth was taken 
by King David into the palace and 
seated at the royal table, so by the 
grace of the heavenly king these un
fortunate ones may yet be seated at 
the King's table in the King’s palace, 
though the nurses did drop them so 
that morally they were lame in both 
feet.

an-
up into a

tree—Properly “sycomore," as 
in Ii. v. “A tree with af short trunk 
and wide lateral branches.” It grows 
to a large size, sometimes to a cir
cumference of fifty feet, and is ever
green. Trlstam. The sycomore tree 
w a type of the means which are pro
vided by which we m:iy overcome dif- 
fioulties. Zaccheus was in earnest and 
did not allow crowds to stop him.

looked up, and saw him— 
vviille Zaccheus had secured a place 

where lie might see Jesus, he was 
made so prominent that Jesus could 
at once see him. It was natural 
enough for Jesus to look at Zaccheus, 
but the truly divine part was in 
that He fathomed his heart and un
derstood its longing better than 

*l*mselF had done.” Zaccheus 
—-nhoin He had never seen in the 
flesh, anti of whom He had probably 
never heard. Make haste and c 
down”—Znpcheus had desired to 
Jesus, but now he is permitted to 
converse with Him. To-day—It is not 
knowji whether He stopped merely 
for a mid-day rest («chaff), or tar- 
ned over night (Kderslieim). I must 

"A divine plan, fixing every event 
in our Lord’s ministry.” Christ ap
plies the greatest principle to the 
smallest duty. What was tills 
“must”? To stop for an hour or two 
on His way to Jerusalem and save 
a sinner. Nothing is too trivial to be 
brought under the dominion of law, 
and to be regulated by the divine 
will.

6. He made haste, etc.—He had not 
expected to have the honor of being 
noticed, much less to entertain the 
Royal Guest. He hastens with joy to. 
show Him all due respect and receive 
Him into his house, Receiving Him 
into Ilia house betokens his receiving 
Him into his heart.

7. Wpen they saw It—The crowd of 
Jew-y murmured. It required courage 
to meet th? preju lines of tlm nation, 
but JeKiLs always had courage to do 
the right. To be a guest—Thus re
cognizing Zaccheus as an equal, social- 
iy. A «inner—Publican Was synony
mous with sinner and heathen.
•lews did not keep promises witli 
der.-rs, thieves and publicans, 
synagogue's nljns box must not 
ccive their alms.

8. Stood—Before Christ and the 
nposti.'s and wluttever guests were pre
sent. Th? half of my goods, etc.— 
Some consider this to mean that lie 
had already done tills, but it is far 
more probable

eye a- AMUCK WITH AN AXE-
A Seattle Man Breaks the 

Skulls of Four.

SET 0U4 TO KILL FAMILY.

a sermon,
r>

45 00 
to 3 40 
to 3 00drop from your pen easily, and can 

you make a tune that charms those 
who hear it? Be a musician. Are 
you born with a fondness for argu
ment? Be an attorney. Are you 
naturally <-a good nurse and especially 
Interested in the relief of man ?
Be a physician. Are you interested 
in all questions of traffic and in bar
gain making? Are you apt to be 
successful on a large or small scale?
Etc a merchant. Do you prefer coun
try life, and do you like the plow, 
and do you hear music in the rustle 
of a harvest field? Be a farmer.
Are you fond of machinery, and are 
turning wheels to you.a fascination, 
and can you follow with absorbing 
interest a new kind of threshing ma
chine hour after hour? Be a me
chanic. If you enjoy analysing the 
natural elements and a laboratory But. oh, how the gadabouts injure 
could entertain you all day and all the churches! Instead of staying in 
night, be a chemist. If you are in- their own prayer meeting or Sunday 
teres ted 1n all instruments that school they afflict other prayer meet- 
would bring them nearer for ings and Sunday schools,
inspection, be an astronomer. If the them on the street going the
grass under your feet and the foliage way on Sunday morning or evening, 
over your head and the flowers whlcn and I accost them in the words of 
shake their Incense on the summer air the text, "Why gaddest thou about 
are to you the belles lettres of the so much to change thy way?” 
field, be a botanist. My text also addresses those who

If you have no one faculty domin- in search of happiness are going 
ant and nothing in your make-up hither and yonder looking for that
seems to point to this or that occu- which they find not.
patlon, shut yourself up In your own taken up with "musicales ” and "pro- 
room, get down on yom- knees, and gresslve euchres," and teas, and yellow 
reverently ask God what He made luncheons, and at-lmmes and dances you for and tel .Him that you are an„ opera8> and thcateresS ™ fn^ead 
willing to do anything that He wishes of flndlng. happlneSH- they get ,e 
you to do Before you leave that cheeks and lnsomnia and ,ndTgest'on 
room you will find ont For the sake and an abbreviated „fetlme. There is 
of your usefulness and happiness and , 7 ' , ,
your temporal and eternal welfare ! ndld"'Mna"1hoodsi1''rlflcad <n
do not join that crowd of people °Ur cit,eS than
who go gadding about among business- . ,
es and occupations, now trying this and . . e holocaust of
now trying that and never accomplish- . g ^ es and the slMci<lal liab,ts 
lag anything. I ™* ' °fk°Ur ^OC,aI if<*

All the great successes have of sucb reads well, for the story
been gained through opposition and ^sappress4eld ab,out hiow they 8:ot their 
struggle. Charles Goodyear, the In- a h \>aiting for the carriage 
ventor, whose name is now a syn- ra" niKot, on the front steps. Find me 
onym all the world over for for- one man OI* one woman who la all the 
tune added to fortune, waded many r°unds of pleasure and selfishness has 
years chin deep through the world’s found a piece of happiness as large as 
scorn and was thrusi In debtor’s that half dollar which the benevolent 
prison and came with his family to an(t Christlike soul puts Into the palm 
the verge of starvation, but con- the hand of that mother whose chll- 
tinue his experiments with vulean- dren are crying for bread.
Ised rubber until he added more than Among the race of gadabouts 
can be estimated to the world’s those who neglect their homes in order 
health and comfort, as well as to that they may attend to Institutions 
his own advantage. Columbus and that are really excellent and do not 
John Fitch, and Stephenson and much ask f°r help as demand :t. I 
Robert Bruce, and Cyrus W. Field acquainted, as you are, with 
and 500 others were illustrations of who are members of so many boards of 
what tenacity and pluck can do. direction of benevolent institutions, 
“Hard pounding," said Wellington at i an<* have to stand at a booth in so 
Waterloo; "hard pounding, gentle- many ^a^rSi and must collect funds for 
nun, but we will see who can pound 80 many philanthropic meetings, and 
the longest." Yes, my friends, that are expected to be in so many differ- 
1s the serret, not flight from ob- enf Places at the same time that their 
stades in the way, "but who can children are left to the care of irre- 
pound the longest." The child sponsible servants, and if the little 
had it right when attempting to ones wanted to say their jtrayors at 
carry a ton of coal, a shovelful at j their mother s knee they would 
a time, from the sidewalk to the j say their evening prayers at nil. Such 
cellar, and some one asked her. "Do a woman makos her own home so un- 
you expert to get all that coal in attractix e that the husband spends his 
with that little shovel?" And she evenings at the club house or the tav- 
roplied. "Yes. sir. if I work long ern- The children of tl?at house are as 
enough." F.y the help of God choose thoroughly orphan as any 
your calling and stick to it. The fatherless and motherless littl 
gadabouts are failures for this life, Sphered in the orphanage fo 
to sav nothing of the next. that gadabout woman is toiling so in-

There are many who exhibit this ^«triousiy. By all means lcjt fhris- 
frallty in matters of religion. The> t,an women foster charitable) institu- 
a"e not sure about anything that ]>er- l.ons andglve thom as much of their 
tains to their soul or their eternal {}mte ™ Caa spare’ but< the
•ler-tlny. Now they arc Unitarians. da‘5' '* th*
and now they arc Methodists, and now * h h
they are Presbyterians, and now they 
are nothing at all. They are not quite 
sure that the Bible was inspired or, if 
Inspired, whether the words or the 
ideas were inspired or whether only 
part of the book was inspired. • They 
think at one time that the story in 
Genesis about the Garden of Eden Is a 

.filstoiy. ard the month after they think 
It is an allegory. At one time they
think the book of Job describes what We understate the facta.

3 25 
S 75While an occasional ab-

VA Seattle re]K>rt—William Sea
ton, aged “J year*, formerly of De
catur, 111., attempted last night to 
exterminate an entire family of his 
relatives at South Park, nine miles 
from Seattle, 
smashed in the heads of four people, 
leaving them for dead, then shot

in the back and attempted to 
kill a deputy sheriff.

Before being captured Seaton was 
slut twice, lint not fatally, by De
puty Sheriff Kelly.
'Phe hnly clip tolled rmttrigtifcdvUsSetu 

tons uncle, Daniel liiehards, Seaton 
broke in the head of Ills sister, Mrs. 
Roy Clarke, but li.*r recovery is 
hoped for. The other two victims 
were Myrtle and Hazel Hapgood, ageil 
about ten years, children ol a former 
husband of Mrs. Clark. The skulls of 
the little ones were crushed and their 
bodies were* thrown Into a manger 
1,1 the barn. It was supposed they 
were ilead. h;it a l.ito report from 
South Park says that there is hope 
of one’s recovery. The other child 
will undoubtedly die.

A man named Kennedy, wiho got in 
Seaton’s way after the tragedy, was 
shot in the back, bat not seriously.

Kenton fired three times at Kelly 
before Kelly brought him down witii 
two shots, which t i:xk effect in til? 
bend and arm.

Seaton told .the following story— 
“I was disgusted with the actions of 
my sister, and after I herd struck her 
in the head with an axe, I came to 
Hue conclusion that I might as well 
make a clean sweep. I smashed the 
skuiils of the children and then tlira-v 
their bodies .into the 
turning to the house I

.... 5 a; to o so 
... 3 71 to 1 0»

cwt........

Hides and Wool.
Hides, green, per ih. 7 l -'J to t) l-2c ; 

hides, cured, per lb. tic ; calfskins, Not 
1. per lb, 8c ; deacons dairies, egch 
dOc : lambskins and pelts, euoh 90c; 
horse hides, eat-li $2.50 to $3; deer
skins, green, per Hi. 10 to 12c ; deer
skins, ^Iry, per 11), 17 to 23c ; tallow, 
rendered, per lb. 5 1-4 to 6c ; tallow, 
slaughter, per lb. '2 1-4 to 3c ; wool, 
pulled, super, per lb. 17 1-2 to 18c; 
wool, pulled, extra, per lb. 10 1-2 to 
22c ; wool, fleece, unwashed, |>er lb. 
“1-2 to 10e; wool, pickings, per lb. 
8 l-2c ; horsehair, clean, per lb. 30c.

IWitii an axe lieOne bad habit these gadabouts, 
masculine ov feminine, are sure to 
gel, and that is of scandal distribu
tion. They hear so many deleteri
ous things about others and see so 
much of wrong behavior that they 
are loaded up and loaded down with 
the faults of others, and they have 
their eyes full, and their ears full, 
and their hands full, and their 
mouths full of defamation. The wo
man who is endowed of gossip can 
so easily unite her bonnet string.i 
and sit down to spend the afternoon. 
A man can affoyd you a cigar as* a 
retainer if you will patiently hear 
all he has to say about those who 
cannot pay their debts, or are about 
to fall, or are guilty of moral mishap, 
or have aroused suspicion of 
embezzlement. All gadabouts are 
peddlers, who unpack in your pres
ence their large store of nux vomica 
and nightshade. Such gadabouts 
have little prospect of heaven. If 
they got there they would try to 
create jealousy among the different 
ranks of celestials, and make trouble 
among the heavenly neighbors, and 
start quarrels seraphic, and would 
be on perpetual run, noxv down uns 
street and now up that, now In the 
house of many mansions, and now 
in the choir of the temple, and now 
on the walls, and now on the gates, 
until they would be chased down 
and pushed out into the pandemo
nium of backbiters and slanderers 
after Jeremiah had addressed them 
in the words. "Why gaddest thou 
about so rnuen to change thy way?"

come
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Another Advance in Live Hogs.
It Wins stat <1 by a leading' buyer of 

hogs yesterday that the price of hog» 
ut to-day’s cattle nrirket Would I» 
increased 25 to 50c. per cwt. on tlia 
miotaVons wlii h ruled l ist week. The 
price of selects will go up to $6 and 
fata ami lights will sell at $5.75. The 
figures for fats and lights may be 
changed when the market opens, but 
buyers will be prepared to pay good 
prices. There are few hogs offering In 
comparison with the demand at th‘3 
season, and th> price has been steadily 
advanced during th ‘ past two or three 
weeks in the hope of inducing tile 
farmers to send along their live pork. 
It i« claimed by packers tint the price 
Ins a «out reached the limit, as hogs 
tannot be profitably handled at. higher 
figures.

wrong

Their time is all

The
manger. Ue- 

saw my unci? 
asleep on a solSv. I ohuipped his head 
almost off.”

IV liiJe telling his story Seaton gave 
no evidence of insanity. t

Cold Storage Fruit Shipment.*The
The judgment day can Sampson Morgan, London, report

ing on the Canadian fruit recently 
shipped per £>.S. Manchester, say* 
—Taken all around, the prices real
ized were most satisfactory, 
prove unmistakably tluat in the near 
future the fruit export trade of the 
colony will develop into a very 
tensive business, for such fruit will 
always meet an insatiable dcmnhd 
ill the English markets and at pay
ing prices. Contrasted with 
pears sent from France, which is the 
pear producing country from which 
the bulk of our pear supplies have 
hitherto been drawn, they were In 
size and color far superior ; as 
gjirds flavor the French fruit 
nowhere with them. The fruits 
brought over in ccfld storage, regu
lated by thé use of electrical venti
lating fans, a method which 
tablishied by the lion. Sydney Fisher 
in 3897. By the adoption of this sys
tem the fruit puts on a perfect color, 
keeps perfectly sound and without 
having any of its quality in any ■ 
way impaired.

re-

The obit-
und

Hradstroots* on Trade.Now, what Is the practical use of 
the present discourse? This: Where
as, so many have ruined themselves 
and ruinod others by becoming gad
abouts among occupations, among 
religious theories, among churches, 
among neighborhoods; therefore, 
solved, that we will concentrate 
on what is right thought and right 
behavior and waste no time in 
cillations and indecisions and 
tainties, running about in 
where we have no business 
Life is so short we have no time to 
play with it the spendthrift. Find 
out whether the Bible is true and 
whether your nature is immortal, 
and whether Christ is the divine and 
only Savior, and whether you 
have him or be discomfited.

The oceajn shipping businew is clos
ed lor the sc.ison at Montreal, and 
trade fit that port has been some
what curtailed in certain lines. The 
volume of trade in wholesale circles 
at present is considered very satis
fit c tory. The winter weather lias im
proved the demand for many lines. 
There is a fair number of orders com
ing in irom the Northwest and from 
the eastern Provinces, 
tinue firm for

that lie now deter
mines to utfe his property for God and 
humanity. A few days before this 
Jesus h id shown liow difficult it was 
for a rich man to enter tlm kingdom 
of heaven, but, difficult os it is, Imre 
is a ri h man entering in. Contnvst 
this with the action of the rich young
™*pr- F .........  by false accusation—
The “if " does not Imply doubt ; he had 
taken money wrongfully. Restore 
him Tourfold—This restitution the 
Roman law required the tax-gatherer 
to make wh m i£ was4 proved they had 
defrauded the people.

9. Is »!il va tion 
made “a new

ei-

the
up-

/uncer- ro-Values eon- 
most lines. Money isplaces 

to be.
were
weresteady.

There is a large movement in lioli- 
dny goods fit Toronto, find quite a 
few merchants from the provincial 
centres have been in the market 
picking up job lots of goods to sort 
stocks, but the continue i mild wea
ther h is had a depressing effect on 
retail trade both in Toronto and in 
the country, ami jobbers have been 

amount

was es-women
coir.e—Zaccheus 
creature.”, Proof

w.ip ample—1. He had received Jesus 
gladly. He lmd repented and con
fessed, 3. He had pledged himself to 
m ike restitution. 4. He had turned 
his riches over to God, to be used for 
the good of others. Son of Abraham— 
Inasmuch as he has repented and is 
forgiven, Zaccheus is ns good 
of Abraham ns though lie had 
been o sinner.

10. Is come to seek—While Z iccheus 
was so desirous of seeing the Saviour, 
Jesus w: b more desirous to see and 
save him. He had made a journey to 
Jericho for the purpose of seeking 
him out and saving him. Which \Vns 
lost—A man may he lost in 
senses than one. Lost In sin, lost in 
the crowd of men, lost in doubt and 
fe.ur, lost to his proper use and joy 
In the world. In wh itever sense we 
may be lost. His purpose is to find 
and sa-ve us.—Willcock.
•Teachings.—Jesus welcomes nil sin

ners who are willing to leave their 
ins. All

r'h”Lst’« example in reaching out after 
h' worst of humanity. No one ever 
ought Christ with all tlve hxirt who 
Md not find him. We should put our- 
'Olvee in the way where Christ passes 
1 v tip' house of Go l, the prayer circle, 
h-* closet fotr secret prayer. Every 
top we take for the Lord requires 
■ourage. 1

and
whether «there will probably ever be 
a more auspicious moment for 
becoming his 
make this 12 o’clock at noon of Nov. 
25, 1900, the most illustrious min
ute that you will ever have passed 
since the day of your birth until the 
ten millionth cycle of the coming 
eternity, because by complete 
render of thought and will and affec
tion and life to God through Jesu? 
Christ you become a new man, a 
new woman, a new soul, and God 
the Father, and God the Son, and 
God the Holy Ghost, and all angel-, 
dom, cherubim, and seraphim, and 
arçhangel became your allies.

your
adherent, and then discussing th ? probible 

he ivy goods that will have to be
of

car- The British Apple Trade.EliiiS
IM-osp-cts for tr nie I >r tlio immediate th,to XTeak <>«''• 17th) of 71,878 bar\ 
future are encouragin'- r0 s arp ’ 1 ‘ nioat mportant of the

At H milter, this v,-7'k there hn« hu,t t considerable quantity
been n fair Jobbing demand ronsid- ,'T®re "°,t ljHLded jn, «=» for aimasol P 
ori ’g the mild we tlier. HolWnv 1,1 s W<K;|£' The. total receipts, as shown 
goods rire selling freely to the conn n’’oyo- nra f<>r tin first time In excess 
try trade and a goal many «,>rin-r î>f .those. of vorrospoadhig ptried 
orders nre being booked. Collections year. Tlnre lias been a fairly
■*r*> fair in so' * ' of - t,ii it tlm n,rt^vl d"'lurlnd 1 ut the increased qu in-
graln deliveries In the country have tlty. h vs nnlurally caused some little 
been light. i ' weakness. Tho most attractive hate

Trade at the Paclfli coast cities hce» sh pmenta from Boston and M line.
1r s been interfered with lately h I loih as regards quality and condition, 
rough wether, hut till cold temper- i }vl, reas* the other hand. It to to 
cture with row Ins t'*n led to im ÎÏ? r^Sretted that tin Canadians are 
prove the dennnd for >manv season- thtvreverse, and much of the fru't was 
■hie lines, fresh beuune Li' h as should never have been sh’ppad.
scree and have been HFinTin-r vv Th r" were, however, a few notable 
per. dozen; W * 3 000 exceptions. t

At Winnipeg business Vns shown . „ .. . a
more life under the influcAce of colder < a tl'' Branding With Liquid». 
w« the- With s|n'<rh'-g Wtor’c 'n t'*e A resident of i*>w>'Zsalaiid has pet- 1 
wools hoe already brignn get ac- ented a liquid for brahdlng cuttle

ana the prospects of « Wood sea- wh.ksh can be applied with a brushlj^l 
nrom^n. >. ; whoTt without the necessity of folding

ment hns becdtoB much larAtf and animal, the compound consisting 
in ^iMttaei “ '“Proven^ In ^rate^ot^ soda.^ water, kerosene.
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A Luiul of Poverty.

It Is in Russia’s most fertile dis
tricts that the worst famines occur, 
for famine—a little one every yeuv 
a big one every shven years— liai 
now become a regular occurrence 
And the country, as orie files across 
it, leaves the general imqr^Rs'on of 
indigence. In sharp and painful con 
trust west western Europ Mwre are 
virtually Ho fat stock yards, 
farmhouse, no chateau of the local 
landowner, no squire’s hall—pitiful 
assemblages of mpn and women just 
on the hither side of the starvation

^luty she
Christians should followmother’s place, 

hat that 
ss home 
ng, how- 

or any hospital, 
any. outside 

gioritous and

No one can take a 
and it is an awful mistake ’ 
mother makes who sacrifie 
duties for any church meet! 
ever important, 
however merciful, or 
beneficence, however 
grand. Not understanding^this. we 
mistake when we try to gi 
tion as to how many Christians there 
are In our churches and intthe world.

• look over line.

no cozy
satisfac-

PRACTTCAL SURVEY.
Th"1 seeker tjkscrlljotl lit the lesson Is

a prominent, ina-u
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